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How to be Deployment Ready
Happy Spring! Although
in Minnesota of course
that doesn’t mean much
in regards to warmer
weather! The focus in this
issue is deployment. How
to be ready, how to cope,
tools for children, and
ideas/suggestions on
staying connected.
We have many units that
are getting ready to deploy, and some that have
already gone. As many
families know, once their
service members leave,
Murphey’s Law can kick
in.
We at the FAC are in place
to help counter balance
that law. We work hard to

build partnerships within our
communities and with military organizations so when
problems arise, we can
match you with a resource.
We strive to be a one stop
solution, to take some of the
stress out of an already difficult situation. Please do not
hesitate to contact us if you
have a question or need assistance.
There are groups available to
help families during deployment, units have Family
Readiness Groups (FRG’s)
that meet and do activities,
support each other, and have
holiday parties and welcome
home events. Blue Star
Mothers, are a group for
Mothers that have children in
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the military. They also
have many events and
support each other as well
as their communities.
There are also Beyond the
Yellow Ribbon Groups that
support military families in
many ways, and are always excited to have more
volunteers to participate.
Please remember if you are
preparing for a deployment, or are currently deployed, to take care of you.
In this newsletter there are
many suggestions of small
ideas and things that you
can do that can help make
things a little easier. Most
importantly, if you need
help, please call.

State of MN Family Assistance Center Coordinator
The Family Assistance Centers are busy getting our resources in order and information ready
to provide to our Service Members and their families as we look at a pretty high deployment
cycle this summer and fall. Anytime a service member has to leave for a mission or training, it
is usually when the fan starts spinning and stuff goes flying at it. We are here to make that
time go by as quickly and easy as possible.
One of our main tasks during a deployment is to contact a family member of your choice, once
a month, to see how things are going and if any resources are needed. We will make 3
attempts to reach them and it can be done by phone, email, or text. We are mandated by our
contract and the DoD to reach out. If your family member does not wish to be contacted they
can let us know. We will communicate this during our briefings at the Family Prep Academy's
and any other unit event we are at to support, however, it is a good reminder to let your family members know that they will receive calls from us.
As always, we are here to help. Something that may seem simple can turn into a complicated
mess. Please remember to reach out to us and use our resources that we have available for
you.
Nancy Launderville
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Respite Child Care
http://www.ymca.net/military-outreach/childcare.html
With one parent away from the household, the remaining caregiver can become overwhelmed
by the added responsibilities in and outside of the home. In partnership with the Armed Services YMCA Opens a new window and the Department of Defense, participating YMCAs offer
care for your children in a safe and nurturing environment while you take some much deserved time for yourself. You can leave to catch up on errands, stay and enjoy a tensionrelieving class or simply relax. It’s up to you!
Respite child care is available for infants (or youngest age permitted at the participating
YMCA) up to 12 years of age (or oldest age permitted at the participating YMCA).
Who is eligible for respite child care?
Title 10 personnel are eligible for a Y membership, including:
Family members of deployed National Guard and Reservists
Active Duty Independent Duty personnel
Relocated spouse/dependent children of deployed Active Duty personnel
Families of deployed Active Duty personnel residing 30 miles from a military installation
What do I need to do?
Contact Military OneSource at www.militaryonesource.com Opens a new window or 800-3429647 to confirm your eligibility and receive an eligibility form.
Find a participating Y in your area using the search tool below.
Fill out and bring your eligibility form, Military ID and any other required documentation
(usually, your Deployment Orders or Military Service Headquarters approval letter) to a participating YMCA for verification. Please do not leave copies of these documents at the YMCA.
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Coping With Deployment Separation
Separation from a loved one who is deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan can be an emotionally difficult
time for all family members. The emotions can vary from low energy levels, feelings of sadness, anger, excitement, restlessness, tension, frustration, resentment and depression. Additionally, there are
many challenges for military families to overcome during deployments. It is important to recognize and
understand these challenges in order to effectively cope with the separation during deployment...
...Another challenge is to recognize the deployment-related stressors that will impact the Soldier and
family during separation and then develop strategies to cope with these stressors. To help minimize
the impact of deployment-related stress, the Soldier and family member(s) can do the following.
Tips for couples
• Discuss expectations for managing finances, children and personal conduct before deployment.
• Expect changes in departure and return dates.
• Accept growth and change in all family members.
• Reserve disagreements for face-to-face encounters with your spouse.
• Put existing and unresolved marital issues on hold until the Soldier returns home.
• Communicate regularly and creatively with your Soldier. End communications on a positive note.
• Keep the Soldier's parents informed and give mutual support.
Tips for parents
• Establish and maintain supports that help the family cope.
• Plan for family stress relievers like fun outings and get-togethers.
• Plan opportunities for the at-home parent to get breaks from the children to revive emotionally and
physically.
• Encourage family members to share feelings and give assurances.
• Honestly discuss the Soldier's deployment. Share information about the Soldier's work and what the
parent is doing for our country
• Answer questions openly and honestly, using words your children can understand.
• Provide a calendar or some measure to help your child count the days the parent has been deployed.
• Maintain a structured and safe emotional and physical environment for your children.
• Make sure the deployed parent is part of everyday conversations.
• Help your children sort out what they hear and see in news reports
• Find out what your children know and understand and talk with them about their feelings. Follow your
child's lead. Give a small piece of information at a time and see how your child responds before deciding what to do next.
• Provide your children with a method to communicate to the deployed parent, such as letter writing or
e-mail access. Make it creative and fun.
• Maintain family routines and traditions during the other parent's absence.
• Keep children involved with outside activities and maintain communications with schools.
The bottom line is that the Soldiers and family members need to remain calm, go slow, stay informed
and stay involved to cope during these challenges. An excellent source of help during this time is the
unit's Family Readiness Group.
James W Cartwright US Army Public Health
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Little Patriots Embraced Family Deployment Package
www.littlepatriotsembraced.org

Little Patriots Embraced wants to deliver a LPE Family Package to each family dealing with deployment.
It is our way of saying how much we love and appreciate them for their service and sacrifice. Items in our
package can offer emotional and psychological support for family members.
*Little Patriot Bear - designed for this program and for the arms of all children in the military
*Ink Pen - to write to their loved ones
*CD - soothing and relaxing music for the family and returning service members
*Adult Writing Journal - a way to express thoughts and feelings*
*Childs Writing Journal - a drawing and writing journal for children*
*Hand-made Quilt - to provide warmth and comfort*

https://daddydolls.com/HugAHero
Daddy Dolls offers many products that can be purchased to help bridge the gap during a
deployment. They have both Daddy and Mommy dolls with voice boxes, pillows and blankets with photos, dog tags with pictures, and many other items that children can keep with
them.

Troops Program– Free Welcome Home Banners
https://www.buildasign.com/troops
Since 2008, BuildASign.com® has given away more than 337,000 Welcome Home banners and signs,
worth more than $10 million, to military friends and families for their loved ones returning home from a
deployment. It’s our way to say thank you for their service and sacrifice, and to make all homecomings a
little more special.
Helpful Links:
Military One Source: http://www.militaryonesource.mil/
Military.com: https://www.military.com/spouse/military-deployment/dealing-with-deployment/preparing-forfamily-member-deployment.html
National Military Family Association: http://www.militaryfamily.org/info-resources/deployment.html
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http://projectevergreen.org/greencare-and-snowcare-for-troops/
877-758-4835
Project EverGreen’s GreenCare for Troops and SnowCare for Troops programs provide complimentary
lawn and landscape services, and snow and ice removal services for the families of currently deployed
military personnel, and post 9/11 disabled veterans with a service-connected disability.

Our Military Kids
http://ourmilitarykids.org/how-to-apply/

Our Military Kids Helps children ages 5 and above of deployed members with activity
grants up to $500.00.
National Guard and Reserve families sometimes have trouble accessing support services from military installations. During deployments, these families may lose income
when their military member leaves a civilian job to accept a military position overseas.
The loss of income and lack of resources can create gaps that are hard on families.
Our Military Kids, founded in 2004, fills these gaps with a simple grant program that
pays for children’s activities. Within days of receiving applications from eligible families, the staff at the Our Military Kids office will send special “Top Secret” packets to
children, thanking them for their service to our country. checks are sent directly to
specified activity providers.

No time to create a package?
Sign your soldier up to receive packages from caring people all over the
Nation!
www.AnySoldier.com
www.OperationShoebox.com
www.OperationTroopAppreciation.org
www.SoldiersAngels.com
www.OperationMilitaryPride.org
www.operationhomefront.net
www.ourmilitary.mil
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What are the Family Assistance Centers (FACs) and what do they do?

Military Family Assistance Centers (FACs) are dispersed throughout the
state to offer resources, referrals, and support to all Service members
and their families. FACs are confidential and available 24/7 to ALL
branches regardless of status.
State Office Coordinator
Nancy Launderville
8180 Belden Blvd
Cottage Grove, MN 55016
Phone: 612-618-6927 or
651-282-4209

MN Military Family Assistance Center Locations
Arden Hills

Bloomington

1536 Ben Franklin Dr

3300 W 98th St W

Arden Hills, MN 55112

Minneapolis, MN 55431

651-282-4055

651-282-4748

Yolonda Von Itter

JP Wagle

Camp Ripley

Cambridge

15000 Hwy 115
You make the Call...We
make the difference

Contact for Information &
Referrals on:
*Crisis Intervention

505 Spirit River Dr S

Little Falls, MN 56345

Cambridge, MN 55008

320-616-3119

651-282-4031

Savannah Polzin

Sandra Schroeder

Detroit Lakes

Duluth

1220 Rossman Ave

4015 Airpark Blvd

Detroit Lakes, MN 56501

Duluth, MN 55811

651–268–8884

651-282-4053

Kristin Helmers

Angelina Hager

*Financial Resources and Counseling
*Community resources & Support
*Parent & Youth Resources
*DEERS/ID Cards

Mankato

Montevideo

100 Martin Luther King Jr Dr
Mankato, MN 56001

*TRICARE

651-268-8413

*Legal

Starla Hoehn

711 S 17th St
Montevideo, MN 56265
651-268-8475
McKenzie Vandelanotte

*And Much More!
Rosemount
13865 S Robert Trail
Rosemount, MN 55068
651-282-4749
Cindy Dilley

